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MU purchases radio station from
Stephens College
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By Mary Kaleta
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Stephens College sold +KWWC/+90.5 FM to MU for a total of $100,000, which includes
$50,000 in public service announcements for Stephens.
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Mary Kaleta 630-956-0664 ce: Alyson BeanCOLUMBIA–Two local radio stations may soon
be getting a tune up.

MU's purchase of +KWWC/+90.5 FM from Stephens College will allow classical music to be
aired full-time on the station, bringing artists like Mozart from the hearts of his fans into
their passenger seat.

After nearly two years of negotiations, MU has agreed to pay Stephens Collegecq $50,000
for the station in addition to $50,000 over the next five years in public service
announcements for Stephens, according to an MU press release.cq

The purchase of the station was announced Friday afternoon.cq

KBIA-FMKBIA/91.3 FM director Michael Dunncq said there's hope the changes to the
stations will be implemented by March, but the agreement is pending approval from the
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Federal Communications Commission.cq ac

Stephens Collegecq will retain the use of KWWC-FM, the current call letters for 90.5 FM.cq
under the agreement.cq MU is still determining the name for the new 90.5 FMKWWC
station, according to the press release.ac 

Classical music, from artistscomposers such as +Jean+ Sibeliuscq and +Dmitri+
Shostakovichcq, currently airs Monday through Friday on KBIA from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.cq

The new station from Friday's agreement will play classical music 24 hours a day, Nathan
Hurstcq, a spokespersonspokesman for the MU News Bureau+,+ said.ac

Hurstcq said one of the most beneficial outcomes of the station purchase is the educational
opportunity it offers to students.ac

With KBIA becoming an almost all news network, students will be given more opportunities
to report on the news.

"We're adding six additional hours of news each day, and cutaways will give students more
places to showcase their work," Dunn said.ac

The new ownership of 90.5 FMKWWC will also give communication students at Stephens
Collegethe option of creating content as an extracurricular activity. If the agreement is
approved by the FCC, Stephens will switch to an online-only broadcast format for KWWC-
FM that will continue to feature "cool jazz" and "awesome '80s" programming from the old
station, according to the press release.ac

"The online station will be more convenient for students and will give them a broader
audience," Rebecca Klinecq, Stephens Collegedirector of marketing and communications,
said in the press release. "Friends and family members will be able to listen in from
anywhere in the world."ac

Supervising editor is Hunter Woodall.
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